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Thirty Groups Complete Festival Plans
BUY

WEATHER

A

Generally
fair;
northerly
winds. Max. yest., 76; min.
yest., 54; rain to date, 11.54
In.; normal, 14.28 in.; last
year, 16.18 in.
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Oyer Ziegler’ Variety Keynote
As Carnival Day Honors Will
To Swing At Approaches;
Be Awarded
Two
Dances
Given
Noon -day Jig
Grads in June
Many Spartans Work
****************** ***** *

Dragon’s Band Plays
At Evening Dance
Tomorrow

Come In Costume,
SPARD1 GRAS

Committee Urges

No dances in one day will be
add daring the Spardi Gras activ"Come in costume."
Ito Friday afternoon. The first
Every student who appears on
ell start at 12:30 o’clock and
;outlaw until 1:30; the second the campus tomorrow morning, the
win start at 9:30 and last until morning of the big day, is asked
ISO p.m.
to come garbed in some attire not
Both affairs are unaer the Anis- his
ordinary dress, the general
action of the social affairs comSpardi Gras committee announced
mittee, with Cal Sides as general
;Selman. Working under Sides to yesterday. With costumed students
make the noon dance a success
cli be Frank Hoyt, member of
the committee.
SWING, MYER
At the noon dance Myer ZiegWs swing hand will play steady
orchestrations. At one o’clock the
prize winning costumes will be
Bob
Schnabel,
announced by
(Continued on Page Four)

filling classrooms in the morning
and thronging the campus during
the half holiday, the committee
feels that this year’s Spardi Gras
will be one of the greatest successes in entertainment and fun on
the campus in many years.

Four prizes are being offered for
the best costumed students, two
for the best dressed couple and one
Save An Appetite
apiece for the best dressed girl
and boy. The costumes will be
Judged by Mr. A. H. Lubowski,
Mr. Max Heaalet, and Mr. Harold
P. Miller on the basis of originality.
Dr. William H. Poytress will
Judge the banana eating contest,
which will probably require the
Fifteen merchandise prizes and contestants to eat a certain amount
An door prize tickets will be given of the fruit in a given time.
The Cinderella contest which has
away at the "Freshman Frolic"
ience to be held May 29 in con- now acquired thirty-two contestaction
with
the
freshman- ants, will be judged by the official
pitchin’, it was announced by a fitter, Paul Becker.

"Frolic" To we
Door Awards,
Novelties

101-5
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committee headed by Doris Grow
and Stan Griffin.
Priam which have been donated
:v leading San Jose merchants,
Tin range from yellow clocks to
women’s socks.
Many novelties will
away free at the dance and
given
be unique
Nizes for the various contests.
JimAmateur
Bailey, talent
interlocutor,
a
uP bY
munded held
sinuous work-out
under his
glIvrvicion last Friday and it
looks as if the gong will have to
discarded for the afternoon of
:he 20th, declares Master Jim.
The double bill show will include
14 Marriage," starring Claire
T’revor and Paul Kelley; and
Paddy O’Day," with Jane Withers
and Pinky Tomlin.
PliTef, which are being given
any to winning
contestants in
the amateur hour include a Waltarn watch, which is to be seActed by the winner. A solid gold
410111 ring will be given as the
leennd prize, and a five dollar
rrerrhandise order will he given as
third prize.
The prizes have been
*tied to the freshman class by
A. Mach, jeweler.
Tickets to the affair will he
*Cid on sale In the quad ThursY and may also be obtained’
hill members of the Freshman
Mandl or from
the Controller’s
hean Goddard’, office for 25
One ticket includes the show
"lle American theater Thursday
trifinoon and the
dance In Spar .4n Pavilion Friday evening.

In Last Minute
Plans
Thirty organizations and over
one-hundred students are completing last minute Jobs as the annual
traditional half holiday, Spardi
Gras, looms only twenty four
hours off.
Offering a galaxy of concessions
and a day of carnival merrymaking, the holiday begins tomorrow
at twelve o’clock when booths will
be thrown open to the student
body.
ALL -DAY BOOTHS
Concessions are being set up
and decorated today for games
and food will keep Spartans on
the go until evening when they
will be given a free feed, and then
be offered a student produced
vaudeville, followed by a student
body dance.
Sealed ticket boxes will be
given to organizations sponsoring Spardi Gras entries,
Friday morning in the office
of the Dean of Women.
At this place prizes will
also be consigned to those
games,
groups sponsoring
etc. Organizations should establish a method of giving
prizes which vary from 1
cent to 1.00 dollar. If in
doubt about your prize ratios, cot tact Bob Rector or
Bob Sch.dabel for aid.

With tomorrow as the closing
day of the fourth annual music
composition contest, all students
who are entering the contest are
urged to hand in their entries immediately, Mr. George T. Matthews of the college faculty stated
yesterday.
Names of the students submitting compositions will be omitwhich
ted, using numbers instead
music
will be issued from the
department office.
will
Those winning the prizes
participate in a general assembly
songs
during which all original
will be
and instrumental music
presented.
will he
Prizes totaling $75
entries are
awarded in prizes, if
prizes
good enough to command
are:
In all divisions. They
$10; see Piano solo: first prize,
third prize, $2.1
01111 prize, $3:
first
solo:
Other Instrumental
$3; third
prize, $10; second prize.
prize, $2.

FLYING
OVER
THE
ROCKIES, May 20Aboard
a transcontinental plane piloted by Colonel Returner,
Mlle. Mimi ZeeZee was today
happily
anticipating
h e r
in
appearance
scheduled
Spartan
Revelries
Friday
night.
The Mlle. will arrive in San
Jose shortly before noon today to make brief, fleeting
appearances before freshman
and senior orientation.
A large, beautiful ostrich
feather from the Associated
Admirers of ZeeZee Club in
Australia arrived just before
the Mlle. commenced thumbing a ride Monday afternoon.
It was feared untii then that
the Mile. would have to go
bare.
"ZeeZee ees happy," she
told the Colonel. "ZeeZee
wed l dence like everytheeng
for zee Revelry."

’HOBBY FAIR ATTRACTS
1MAY TO AUDITORIUM
Displaying exhibits illustrating

First Honor Awarding
At Commencement
To Be Initiated
For the first time in its history,
San Jose State will offer honors
to graduates, according to Registrar Joe H. West.
The terms "with distinction" and
"with

great distinction" will be
awarded to about 12 per cent of
the graduates, of which 45, or
eight percent of the total, will
receive the lesser honor and 15, or
four percent of the total, will receive the greater honor.
TO COME SOON
Names of the chosen few will
be revealed near the end of the
quarter, Mr. West states. Granting
of honors each year on this percentage basis will probably be
continued in the future.
This type of honor granting has
been long conducted in other colleges. The present system to be
inaugurated this June at State will
compare with the systems used at
Stanford and California, Mr. West
said.
ANNUAL DAY, TOO
Recognition day, which has been
State’s substitute for the honor
awards sysem, will be continued
with slight change. It will occur
during the early part of June this
year.

Freshmen, who do not take part
in Recognition day festivities, are
craft, the San Jose Junior Champlanning a day of their own, when
ber of Commerce hobby and na- the 20 highest of their class will
ture study exposition, will be given be given recognition.
practically every hobby and handi-

snococo-cola,
Hamburgers,
Mr. DeWitt Portal and Dr. James cooes, ’,..own derbies, punch and
C. DeVoas will judge the beard cookies, candy, popcorn and gincontest
ger bread will be on sale in booths
for hungry Spartan fun -makers.
Save An Appetite
The remaining booths will be
taken up by concessions ranging
from rifle ranges to throwing
games. Prizes will be offered by
the concessions on the basis used
in carnivals and will vary in value
from one cent to one dollar.

MUSIC CONTEST ENDS
TOMORROW REPORTED

ZeeZee Flying Fast
To Fan Dance For
Orientations Today

its final presentation this afternoon and evening at the Civic
auditorium.

Thousands of people have already visited the fair, which is
being shown on the main floor
of the auditorium, and In Dunne
Hall, and the size of the exhibit
has necessitated using many of
DANCES
OF
PAIR
the smaller rooms.
A noon and evening dance, three
Of special interest to college
orchestras and continuous dance
who are working for
music via the public address sys- students
teaching credentials are the many
tem will give all terpsichorean
displays contributed by grammar.
(Continued on Page Four)
Junior high, and senior high school
students. The exhibits illustrate
types of work done by the students in their classes and as extracurricular work, and include sewing, industrial arts, nature study,
model airplanes, and many types
of handicraft exhibiting unusual
skill of workmanship.
Displays by college students and
faculty members will also be of
interest to students. The Art department, industrial arts departmen, and individual students and
instructors have contributed to the

Byron Lanphear

fair.
The fair, which is under the
,hairmanship of Mr. Lewis S.
Deasy, is divided into seven sections, which range from grammar
school groups to adults.
Visiting hours will be from 1
p.m. to 10 p.m., according to
officials.

Save An Appetite

Six Debaters To
Cope For Gold
Key Monday
San Jose State’s most important
forensic event, the annual key
debates in which the outstanding
debater of the year is selected, will
take place Monday night in the
Little Theater.
Six members of Spartan Senate,
honorary debate society and sponsor of the meet, have been selected
by Mr. Ralph Eckert, debate
coach, to compete for the golden
key to be awarded to the winner.
TOPICS SECRET
Tony Anastasi, Bruce Allen,
Ray Sherwin, Howard Morris, Mae
Wilburn and Alice Parrish are the
ones selected. They will talk on
the general question of collective
security, but will not know the
specific questions on which they
are to talk until Monday morning.
The Key debates are the only
real opportunity the student body
has during the year to hear members of the team in a highly competitive debate In which a decision
Is to be reached, and a large audience is expected.
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anything 84
everything
by emile bouret
SEEMS that the last time
ITthis column was written, the
bodaciously
was
material
swiped off’m the Feature Editor’s
desk, evidently by some one who
didn’t want it’s contents to reach
the print shop. However, ill do
my best to re-write most of the
missing column as it was to appear originally.
It seems that the following poem
was written to our star dancer of
the Revelries. Marcella Bracchi, by
a young man who was romantically musing in his bed at the
Health Cottage:
Twinkle twinkle goes her toes
Spreading sunshine where ever she
goes,
She’s the girl. I want you to know,
Some day soon to be my beau.
and we thought that romance
was a thing of the past!
As an example of superb arranging, listen to the opening
number, "Harlem Rhythm," played
by the orchestra in the Revelries
show. The number, written by
Bill Gordon, was arranged by Bob
Fisher, and Bob certainly did his
stuff. Bob arranges for Jimmy
Grier, and he’s quite accomplished
In the art of orchestration.
Incidentally
Carmen
Dragon
wrote a trick arrangement of a
number he composed. As yet he
has no name for the number.
which is strictly swing, but it has
been suggested that he call it "The
Great San Francisco Fire and
Earthquake of 1906 Stomp."
and we hear that Gene Gear,
our worthy Sports Editor, has
really struck it RICH! (or is
stricken by Rich, or sup’m!)
The Greeks were certainly advanced in the art of spooning. We
read in a book about how a certain Greek youth took his gal up
on the hill, gave her wine, and
nectar! (Read it over if you don’t
get it.)
So Footlight Fannie accuses me
of asking her to come to see my
etchings’ Well, wouldn’t she be
surprised if she knew I really have
etchings . . .
The man about the Campus sea
It would be swell If a lot of professors would attend to their
kitchen duties at home, instead of
coming to class to slice the baloney,
--and George Ryan seems to be
taking up a lot of a certain Gardener’s time. (Notice the capita!
"G") Well, George, it looks like
you have cultivated something, or
are you Just digging around?
To the person who submitted a
letter to us, written in German
dialec, for publication:
We are sorry, but your letter
was too long to be printed in this
column, as it would have occupied
all of the space devoted to us. You
had some swell material, and we
would like more of it, but please
make It shorter next time. We also
wish others in the College to write
In humorous communications. It Is
preferrable if they are addressed
to some one attending this institution or some one connected
with it.

notice
PRE -NURSES ATTENDING the
Inspection of the County Hospital
on next Wednesday must sign
up on the main bulletin board before 12 o’clock Monday.

books and batons
The Ocean, by Paul Nizovoy.
Translated from the Russian by
Harpers and
John Cournos.
Brothers, $2.50.
E Arcbc coast and sea is
TI1
the setting for Paul Nizoy’s
latest novel of men of the
Russian Arctic.
Nikolai Petrovich William is
a strong man whose principal
purpose in life is to found a
home for himself and his family,
and where he may become the
head of his clan. He takes his
bride to the Arctic Coast to the
home he has built. It is a lonely
country,
bleak
and
wintry,
where for two months night
engulfs them. Most of the time
they see no one. A ship calls
for his fish and seal skins once
or twice a year, and an occasional party of fishermen drops
anchor nearby.

Here William and Vera,
his wife, live for years. Vera,
unable to bear the eternal
loneliness, having been accustomed to the glitter of
Moscow, fades rapidly and
contemplates running away
with an old friend.
William prospers; he enjoys
to the utmost his life on the
Arctic. He is always busy, engrossed in killing seals, fishing,
walrus hunting, reindeer races,
and building additions to his
house. He is troubled only by
one thing, and that is the fear
of the fascination that large
cities have fpr Vera. He realizes
her yearning for the life of the
city, and is afraid of it; he resents her telling the children
stories of Moscow for fear of
the influence it will have upon
them.

Vera, alone with her Children, with none of the enjoyments she was used to, grows
old, withers, and dies. Echoes
of war and the triumph of
Bolshevism are apparent in
the latter part of the story,
but these are far removed
and have little influence except to lure away one of William’s sons.
The story is convincing and
rapidly moving. It is a rugged
novel portraying the lives of
men and women in close conflict with nature. There are
powerful descriptions of the
north, of the people who live
there, and the way of life.

Flowers of Evil. From the
French of Charles Baudelaire,
Translated by George Dillon and
Edna St. Vincent Millay. Harper and Brothers, $2.75.

T IS not an easy task to
translate poetry as one
gathers from reading Miss
Millay’s admirable introduction.
She warns her readers, and Mr.
Dillon’s, that a translator is
always in danger of creating a
new poem rather than interpreting an already existing one.
She tells us that there are certain French words that have
no Englisth equivalents, and
what may he said in one language, simply and gracefully, beconies awkward in another. She
prepares the reader for adaptations and frequent additions
and subtractions from the original.
The authors have attempted
to make English verse sound
like French verse, and to that
end they have used meter that
has heretofore seldom
been
Lised successfully in English

poetry.
are

Because of this

verses

that

Miss

Are You In The "Vinegar Jug"?

there

READ

Millary

translated that she would never
have composed for herself.

THE RAZZ ISSUE

The reader will at times be
disappointed

at

not

finding

exact equivalents for Baudelaire’s most famous lines, but
the authors are not to be
blamed for this, because it
is often impossibile for this to
be achieved.
This book of translations is
a valuable addition to the
of translated
stock
world’s
poetry. The seventy-two poems
make the reader who knows no
French feel the power of Baudelaire’s poetry.

RECORDS
by myer ziegler
The Glory of LoveBenny
Goodman (who by now is household word, like Fuller brushes)
again has cut the blue ribbon
disc of the month in this one.
Its perfect swing tempo with
the band right in the spirit of
the thing. Benny plays his clary,
the sax team blows magnificently, and the last chorus
swings the needle off the record.
Helen Ward (who by the Way
Is a mighty fine looker) warbles,
and if you havn’t heard Helen
Ward by now, it’s your own
fault. It’s a rich, full, experience. Hmm.

You Can’t Pull the Wool Over
My EyesBenny and his boys
are away again on the opposite
side of the platter, Helen Ward
sings, and we laid down on our
stomachs and beat our feet
against the floorit effected us
that-a-way. Victor record 25316.

Celebratin’ -Richard Himber
and his most excellent orchestra
play this ditty and they do it
in finished fashion. A clarinet
and trumpet take off and the
last chorus is full and grandiose with fiddles, bowing like
first chair symphony men. The
vocal by Stuart Allen is satisfactory.

When
You
LoveRichard
Himber does equally well on the
reverse side, and there’s that
nice clarinet and violins heard
above the rest of the band
Stuart Allen vocals, and he’s
still satisfactory. Victor record
25299.

notices
ALL MEMBERS of Spartan
Daily staff are requested to report
at Publications’ office for a brief
special meeting at 12:00 today
concerning something good.
Thenk You,
The Ed.
WILL THE FOLLOWING please
meet in room 13 at 12:00 o’clock
Thursday: Jane Blair, Betty Baker,
Estelle Maynard, Elizabeth Foulke,
Doris Arnold, Virginia Perry, Dorothy Sandkuhle, Edith Mae Grimmenstein, lone Wakefield, Junan
Bronzich, Virginia Hastings, VirCoffeen,
Bernita
Devins,
ginia
Goldie Anderson, Eleanor Alden,
Barbara Chandler, Eleanor Longanecker, Helen Hohmyer, Glpsey
Dehn, Jane Moorehead, Clarabelle
Staffelbach, Jessie 011iveri, Marcella Ratio, George Hogan, Ed
Ed
Minor,
Don
Wetterstrom,
Grimm, Carol Moore, Bob Ish, Darwin Lee, Jack Marsh, and Ray Ruf.
Barbara Harkey, Bernard Watson; Co -Chairmen of Spardi Gras
Food Committee.
LOST: One Binder with important notes. Will finder please return to Lost and Found or Bruce
Daily.
WILL THE CONSTRUCTION
Committee please report for work.
Time’s a wastin’ and you’re a
loafire. This includes Angelo and
James Covello, Bob Roumasset,
Bruce Daily, Jess Wilson, James
Craig, John Diehl, and Tom Gifford. signed, Warren Tormey.
SPELLING
EXAMINATIONS
will be given today in room 116
at 3:00 p.m.

JUNIORS: Class meseisg
room 24 at 11:00
Bruce bail
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
dents’ Luncheon Club
meets k
in Room 1 in the Home
Eons
building. Come!!
WILL ALL MEMBERS
el
Omega Pi who are going
toad
the picnic tonight please
rate
Fourth and San Antonio
ilk
at 5:30 p.m. where tramp*
will be available?
Mend l Kilfoyl, pee
ORGANIZATIONS spor*
entries in the Spardi Gras Cant
are urged to place all decent
and advertising on their las
either Thursday or Friday VI
CONSTRUCTION COMMITT
must meet Thursday morning
8:30 in driveway of Science hi
ing.
THE
o’clock
books
o’clock

TAU DELTA PHI will have
regular luncheon and meal
Thursday instead of Friday I
week, because of Spardi Gras
LOST: Black Sheaffer peel
Tuesday morning. Finder pleas
turn to Y.M.C.A. room. Reward
Charles Arslania
MUSIC CONCERT Series a
mittee wishes to thank all lb
who helped with concerts, Al
through ushering or through,
eral cooperation.
Arlene Woten, cehairman
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EDITOR
Goodbye Benny
Goodman
(here’s that man again) has recorded that hauntingly beautiful theme song of his, and it’s
proof that Goodman can play
sweet music in addition to
swing. We could rave on and
on about the trombone that
takes up the theme and the
way Benny comes in at intermittent stages sounding out the
melody, but space doesn’t permit and besides we’re running
out of adjectives. But note this
recording as one that is a
positive thrill.

SandmanAll swinging and
no singing, Benny Goodman and
his boys carry on in noble style.
The sax team is night perfect
and shows why it is the envy
of every other sax team in
the country. Benny, as usual,
makes the record a bargain, and
the whole band can romp and
practice at our house any day.
Victor record 25215.

LIBRARY will close at
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Elevens Complete Practice For Tomorrow’s Big Game
PARIAN WATER POW
IFIT TO MEET TAR
lt+IS TEAM TON111.1
Redwood City Slickers
Look For Win Over
Local Boys

: Class meeting
11:00 Bruce Daily

\ bunch of aqua slickers Irons
Tar Flats of Redwood City
will hit San Jose tonight for a

TED WOMEN
$
con Club meets
toel Tomentous battle with the varsity
the Hoine Econoni
rater polo forces of Sparta in thi
ne!!
Seal aquarium at 8 o’clock.
It will be the first game of the
L MEMBERS of
session for the
lo are going to ate pang practice
and they will
,night please meet jpartan water dogs
running into plenty of comSan Antonio Shell
the "Tar Flatters".
where transport* petition in
aptaln Jim Adams will lead the
ible?
Meriel Kilfoyl, pres, loam peninsula boys from his
renter back position. Adams, a
4TIONS sponsoi PAL record holder in swimming,
a dangerous man and any of
Spardi Gras Carib
place all decorate Sparta’s center forwards, Burton
ing on their hose WO. Howard Withycombe, or
lay or Friday ast, ladle Bachelder will find their
aide full in the pivot position.
CTION COMMITTI1 Two former State stars will perThursday morning form for the Tar Flatters In guard
Jerry Tuxford, husky
Nay of Science ha
nibbling ace, and Ronald Gordon,
lighting defensive man, will be
ARY will close no present to harass the Walkermen.
day, May 22. Reset They will be aided by such aquatic
he taken at tad uminarles as Bud Brasch, Olymd of 4.10.
tic Club Junior star, Hilton Shearer, speedy center forward, and
TA PHI will have kw Cartwright, classy dribcheon and meett
lead of Friday ti Oh, yes the Spartans are going
of Spardi Gras
a be in this game too with such
:k Sheaffer pen I forwards as Smith, Withycombe.
ling. Finder please tn.d Bachelder providing the speed,
C.A. room. Reward. end Captain-elect Dave Lynn and
Charles Ardanian Gene Gear adding up points.
The starting guard trio may be
NCERT Series ml imposed of Bob "Bucket Bottom"
. to thank all the locks and Elmer "Poker Face"
Nith concerts. nit Leslie at wing backs and Captain
-ing or through qi 13111 "Ineligibility Kid" Draper at
an.
center back. Walker will have
Woten, %Minna three goalies to choose from in the
persons of portly Hal Houser,
valor from Stockton, Elster Halle,
Texas natator, and Dick "Moon"
Mullen. fresh out of Agnew.
Aquatic fans will be treated to
a thrilling game as the superior
skull and experience of the Tar
Flatters is pitted against the col:ryiate fight and better condition
?se State
of the Spartans. The Redwood City
ien ies Sow Ca,wl arophIbbuis
should score a lead
me Oars
over the Washington Square aqua i
FY*
lucks in the first half, but condiMs Saab
Jon will probably tell in the sectad period, and the Walkermen1
LORES FREITAI will
be fighting for a victory before the final gun barks.
K BERTRANDIA

pea.

IACK REYNOLD
GENE GEAR

Beardists Fight For
Prize; Brush Itches
Bad, Cry Opponents

Ora LiA,cl"
ieven

V ICI Of CUIA
!;.) ,1:61.10. Stet

hi.

Lone.

E1.5
lyn Lope., Art

lock

W. 44.4.A

good thing I got this
77growing contest all cinched
r never go through with
such
atell 0’ itching again for less
thlo that five buck prize."
LItnn cocky, when you win a
7a-growing contest you better
M write it
down in your diary. ’
’ail is a competition for men,
*WO leaves
you
without
a I
chance."
Ruch palaver
echoes roundabout
whiskerinos nervously
Per what parade as beards In
, tiolloation of a stiff argument
’or honors in
the bristle contest
4110611ating Spardi Gras day toOtle
sent

enterprising
gentlemair
0 far as to concoct a mixttlro of chloroform and vinegar,

Portal, Hubbard Decry
DeGroot Power Array
Man Defense Rule
SPARTAN TRACKSTERS SixDenied
By Portal
Contingent
TO APPEAR SATURDAY
Pc)st Favontes, AFTERNOON
A’ KEZAR

\ JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
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Coaches lic)

"Dark Horse Expected
In

All

Spartan Sport Poll

By JAMES MARLAIS
Second week results of the All-Spartan
Sports Poll, compiled
from the eight ballots turned in by the
Washington Square coaching
staff and added to the initial Spartan Daily
Sports writers’ poll, will
be released tomorrow.
New names, new sports and a probable "dark
horse" will surge
to the front as votes are cast for athletes who are
believed deserving
of the honor of capturing a berth on Sparta’s first annual
Sports Poll,
COACHES DON’T AGREE
Football, basketball, track and
all other activities have their captains and their stars. It may be
easy enough to choose the outstanding athlete in any one sport
’e
but to attempt a choice from all
the eleven activities that occupy
Spartan athletes throughout the
year is another matter with which
By GORDON STAFFORD
to deal.
The playoff of the large field
The OUTSTANDING athlete of
of college golfing stars in the All the year, to be chosen from a rep resentative number of students College championship golf tourna-

Two Golf Stars
Pemain In All
College Tourney

will be accorded the honor of captaming this final ELEVEN. Resuits from the coaches’ ballots are
s
surprising
and anything is bound
to happen. New names are sure
to appear and judging from a
few choices, the sports writers and
the tutors do not agree.
ANYTHING MAY HAPPEN
The final choices from the first
poll last week gave Burt Watson
an overwhelming lead and surprisingly placed a freshman track star
second
Sawtellein
Sherman
place. "Bull" Lewis eased into third
but what he may do in tomorrow’s
poll is another one of those things.
Each coach was requested to
state a reason for his choice of
the person whom he thought was
the outstanding athlete and in
addition, he named five others to
supplement his list. All of the
coaches’ ballots are a secret and
a new leader may rise to challenge
Burt Watson’s supremacy but from
the following "quotes’ that were
turned in by the willing mentors
anything may happen.

ment has finally narrowed down to
two matches.
Still in the running and favorite
to cop the championship again this
year

is

little

Anthony

Maffey.

Maffey, who has been haunting
the local golfing greens in all his
spare time, feels that he will be in
the beat of shape for his match
this Saturday on his favorite
course at Hillview. Participating
in the County Fiesta tournament,
Matey finished in tenth place,
which is not to be overlooked in
that array of golf stars from all
over the county. Handicapped in
previous matches by his putting,
Anthony believes that he has at
last regained his form which carried him to victory last year.
MIGHTY MITES

In Saturday’s match, Maffey’s
opponent Is Fran Pura, also a favorite to carry off the championship this year. The match between these two will be a battle
of the "mites" as both players
are not the husky, muscle-bound
type. These little players resort
MENTORS TALKATIVE
brain work rather
"Frances Pura was the greatest to skill and
strength and Satursafety man in the history of San than brute
contest should prove a match
Jose football . . . registered the day’s
observing.
longest punt return on the coast worth
The other match in the semilast year ... Franny was tops."
round will be between
"Jack Fiebig, a freshman, has finalist
suntanned ace of
accomplished a record which will "Pinky" Hyde,
Rinconada course and
be very difficult for any member the La
This match is a toss
be very difficult for any member "Slim" Reese.
either lad with Hyde a
in years to come . . . of all the up for
because of his reathletes in San Jose State college, slight favorite
John "Ladies-man"
this young freshman is the only cent upset of
week’s playoff.
one who fought his way up to Marlais in last
possibility of a
qualify for the Olympic team of There is always a
pic"dark horse" coming into the
1936."
the last minute so it is
WHERE were the above per- ture at
still anybody’s match.
formers last week?
TO FACE MENLO
Little can said for the all-around
"top
the
sports ace who occupies the
This week -end will mark
comand abilPosition." His versatility
first engagement of team
persquad
petition for the Spartan golf
ity to make a commendable
has
J.C. team
formanee in nearly any sport
when it plays the Menlo
whola
-home afwon him the support of the
This will be a home-and
supscheduled to !
sports staff and the possible
fair and playoff is
sharp on the
pert of all the mentors.
start at In o’clock
ToStoltROW we shall see!
Hillview greens.
he comA tentative temo will
wonders
which he vowed worked
the following men:
of
posed
stay awake
as long as he could
M,,ffry, Pura. Hyde. and Marfumes to apIn the face of the
lais. Marsh and Ross,
ply it.

’Big Ben’ Eastman To
Run Exhibition In
Half-Mile
t e’s

San Jose Si

prestige-seeking

track and field aces will be among
the parade of junior stars that
make their appearance at Kezar
Stadium
the

Saturday

feature

afternoon

Pacific

in

Association

junior men’s and senior women’s
title contests.
Nearly
cluding

35

150

junior

stars,

inin -

women and 60 high

school athletes have signified their
intentions of competing and a
growing list may send the entry
list soaring past the 300 mark.
EASTMAN RUNS
"Big Ben" Eastman again heads
the stars but will only appear in
the feature half-mile race on the
same track where he established
his world’s 800 meter and 880 yard
track records.
"Blazin’ Ben," fresh from his
West Coast Belays triumph on
the medley team and ranking supreme in the role of an Olympic
candidate, will run an exhibition
race in a meet that is open for any
amateur athlete who has not scored
a major triumph.
SPARTANS ENTER
Coach Bill Hubbard’s diminishing Spartan band will head the
list, in point of local interest, which
includes the powerful San Mateo
and Sacramento junior colleges,
Stanford, San Francisco State and
the Olympic Club. Spartan entries,
as yet, are in doubt but it is almost
certain that the husky field event
twins, Hal Fosberg and Frank
Cunningham will be among the
leaders.
Over-anxiousness has cost the
spear tossing Cunningham many
points this season -and the school
record holder is due tor a surprise
showing. He failed to place with a
180 foot toss in the b’resno Carnival but has succeeded in bettering
190 feet many times in practice.
DOREY WILL STAR
A renewal of the feature junior
college division hurdle duel is a
possibility as Le Roy Kirkpatrick
and Jim Humphreys head a formidable aggregation of San Mateo
and Sacramento Jaysee championship contenders. Jim Humphreys- barrier ace from the capitol city
nearly nipped the national renown
Kirkpatrick at a 14.4 second race
at. Fresno.
Among the unattached entries
that will seek honors in the track
and field exhibitions on the Kezar
track will be the powerful blond
Scandinavian, Glen Oorey. Sparta’s
promising hurdle sensation will
heed the "On to Berlin" call and
attempt to finish In the 400 meter
low hurdle classic.

By GIL UISHOP
Pre-Spardi Gras practice closed
last night for three blood-thirsty
elevens and tomorrow will find
those same three outfits out on the
San Carlos turf trying to nail
down a 1936 berth for their respective members.
Bemoaning the fact that Maestro Dud DeGroot went ahead and
nailed most of the stars for his
own team, the "Quad-Boys," DeWitt Portal and Bill Hubbard gathered together their contingents
and went off in various corners of
the field to have a good cry
meanwhile cooking up some tricky
formations to fool the "old man."
NO CAP
The Hubbardites are still minus
their captain, Joe Lantagne, but
seem to have gained some sort of
a psychological edge from this
fact. Although somewhat battered
at a few spots, the "Brain-Trustern" have reversed their title to
"Foreign Legion" and now are
staking their bets on a good
chance to cop the fray,
"Pappy’s Hill-Billies," who ca%rod for Dee Portal, will have big
Glenn DuBose to furnish most of
the hole-opening power, and may
put a damper on the aspirations
of the other two teams.
PORTAL FAKER
Portal has been warned by De Groot and Hubbard that any 1-7-3
defenses will not be tolerated and
at the present, each mentor is on
his honor to stick to a six man
line when on defense. Whether
Portal will do this or not is
rumored to be an uncertainty.
NO FIGHTS
Glaring looks took up most of
the bodily contact at last night’s
sessions, with opposing teams
spending much time give each
other the razzberry. Running play
and polishing up their new unorthodox formations finished out the
two hours of pracUce.
MURPHY OUT
Another casualty appeared on
the grid when Joe Murphy, slated
to do some good for DeGroot,
came out with an arm dangling
In a sling. DeGroot promptly appropriated Dorman Stewart, transfer halfback, whose name had not
been previously tacked on to his
roster.
DAILY BACK
The popular ( ?) Bruce Daily,
veteran tackle and politician, was
greeted with open arms by his
teammates, "The Foreign Legion,"
upon his return, and while they
privately have boosted their sock
some 25 per cent, the "Hill-Billies"
and the "Quad-Boys" are said to
be staking their all upon winning
over Hubbard’s team, if Daily
holds down a tackle.

Aviation Club Plans A
Day Bay Trip Sunday

Members of the Aviation club,
i under the direction of Vaughn
planning a Bay
Hubbard’ are
cruise for all day Sunday. The trip
cern be made in a yacht owned by
a friend of Hubbard’s.
Honoring g raduating mends:: s,
Fellows wishing to make the
Miss Emily DeVore’s E to K Kin-1 trip, whether they belong to the
dergarten-primary group is plans- Aviation club or not, are welcome
icing a farewell picnic supper Mon- , to bring their girl friends. Hubbard
day evening in Alum Rock Park.
stated. Besides good food and
All who are going are requested canned music, there will be various
to sign up at the bulletin board types of deck games to add to
in the main hall.
the entertainment.

Farewell Picnic Supper
Planned By E-K Group
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SWIMMING CLUB PLANS MEET
Spartan Revelries Dress Rehearsal
Set For Tonight Under Emsee Becker Spring Pool Extravaganza Set May 28.
Student Talent To Set Sparta Agog As Wealth Of Entertainment
Takes Boards Under Able Direction Of Randy Fitts
Dress rehearsal tonight under has been allowed for skitsin
private.
the spirited leadership of masterAmong the singers to appear in
of-ceremonies Paul Becker will put
the show are Lorraine Callender,
1936
the
on
the finishing touches
Joe Rapose, Genevieve Hoaglan,
Spartan Revelries, to go on the Gail Harbaugh, Leona Forrest,
boards temorrow night at seven and Marion "Lee" Barnes, who
appear as guest artist singing
o’clock as an integral part of will
"Cross
Your
Bouret’s
Emile
Spardi Gras festivities.
Fingers," the number she featured
Directed by Randy Fitts for the last year. Genevieve Hoaglan is
third successive year, the Revelries singing two other songs by Bouret,
annually brings before capacity one from the 1934 show (By Myaudiences a wealth of student tal- self) and his 1936 offering, the
ent -song writers, vocal artists, three songs making up a cycle.
dancers, comedians, and specialty
FIVE FOR FITTS
artists of all kinds. Organized into
Many and varied are the origfour distinctly different units tied inal songs to be offered in the
together with a variety of acts show. Among them are "Educate
calculated to set Sparta humming, Your Feet," "I’ve Said Goodbye
the Revelries offers as main at- to Dreams," "Just a Little Gift
tractions Carmen Dragon’s popu- From Me," "Lady With a Past,"
lar band and a line of co-ed chorus and "My Picadoro," by Randy
girls.
Fitts. He was assisted with lyrics
SWING TUNES
by Alice Parrish and Gil Bishop.
All the original songs for the
show have been orchestrated and
arranged by members of the music
department with the assistance of
some of the musicians in the band,
which will also play two novelty
numbers.
In order to preserve desired
spontaneity and freshness of humor, no gags have been rehearsed,
and only a minimum of rehearsing

Spardi Gras Plans
Reach Completion

(Continued from Page One)
Spardi Gras chairman.
During the evening dance which
will be held in the men’s gym,
500 balloons will be dropped from
the ceiling to the students, who
are expected to pack the dance
floor.

Of these 500 balloons, six will
be white ones which will have
small tags in them designating
those who are to win prizes. There
will be a prize for each member
of the couple. All prizes will be
FLAGPOLE LEANERS and tree secured from the co-op.
sitters are hereby requested not to
DRAGON’S PROTEGES
attack

many

little

booths which are

concession

popping

up

in,

quad yesterday and today. Wooden
frames

and

counters

built

only

strong enough to hold hamburgers,
sundaes, and prizes. Concessions
committee which has been laboring.

ings.
DANCERS A -PLENTY
Dancers include the Gordon Montgomery team, specialties by
Marcella Braccht, a burlesque by
Evelyn Pieri, and a fan dance by
Mlle. ZeeZee. Line girls, attired
in snappy costumes, will provide
rhythm keyed to the mood of each
unit. They are Shirlty Mont gomery, Gail Harbaugh, Beryl De Wolf, Joyce Buckhout, Alice Kearney, Leona Forrest, and Helen
Doggett.
Skits include "Lady With a
Past," cabaret scene starring Lorraine Callender; "Campus Cupid,"
by Jim Bailey; "’Fizzle Lish," by
Roderick Mount; "Grade Allen
and George Burns," by Jean Holloway and Jim Bailey; "Rub and
Dub," blackface comedy by Tom
Giffcird and M.C. Paul Becker;
and numerous other acts. The
male quartet composed of Ray
Canton
LeCroy,
Willard
Ruf,
Lindgren, and Harry Harter; and
the girl’s trio of Margaret Davenport, Elree Ferguson, and Bruce
Wilbur, will sing some of the

"The Fan Waltz" Fitts wrote especially for Mlle. ZeeZee’s dance.
Bill Gordon wrote "I’m Living
Just for You," "Harlem Rhythm,"
and a tango tune for his exhibition
dance with Shirley Montgomery.
Margaret Davenport and Martha
Welty authored "There is No
Other Word for Love." "Summer
Stars," and "I’m Gonna Hang My
Hat on the Horn of the Moon," original songs.

Bands To Swing It
At Friday Hops

((’ontinued from Page One)
enthusiasts a full day of dance
music. The noon dance will take
place at 12:30 and the evening
dance, which is the second student body dance of the quarter,
will Immediately foll,w the Spartan Revelries.
The public address system will
be sponsored by the Radio club
and will broadcast advertisements
for the concessions at the rate of
twenty-five cents a plug.

lyric by Alice Parrish, music by
Gil Bishop, will appear in the
finale, sung by Gail Harbaugh.
"You Rule My Heart" by Myer
Ziegler rounds out the song offer-

Hand-picked by Carmen Dragon,
maestro for the Spartan Revelries
show, which immediately precedes
the balloon dance, Con Smith’s
orchestra will play for the gala
affair. Except for short intermissions and the time allotted for the
awarding of prize balloons, dancing will be continuous.
The affair will be for couples
only, no stags will be admitted.
Punch will be served at this sport
affair.
Decorations will consist of gayly
colored streamers stretched the
length of the gym. Brilliantly hued
lights will add to the carnival
spirit.

Wood-Ruhlen Nuptial
Divulged At Pegasus
--Astounding their fellow PegasJane, Barton Wood and Ethyl Lee
Ruhlen revealed their secret marriage at Carson City, Nevada, December 22, 1935, at Tuesday night’s
meeting of Pegasus, literary honor
society.
After keeping the secret until
Tuesday night, the couple chose a
novel way of making the belated
announcement. Dr. James Wood,
English professor who was a guest
at the meeting, announced that
someone had given him a manuscript to read. No onenot even
Dr. Woodeuspicioned the contents of the manuscript, which
turned out to be the marriage
license of the Pegasian couple.
Wood’s marriage carries out the
tradition established by other past
presidents of the society, as nearly
all of them have married or announced their engagements while
in office. Wood, who is a senior,
was president of Pegasus during
the fall quarter.
Mrs. Wood, a former State student, was prominent in literary
activities while on the campus.
Save An Appetite

Gilroy Hi BandTo Play
In Tuesday’s Assembly

Art, Speech, Music Students Cooperate

Combining the efforts of the I 0.
for
theWmiortse:
"1..tho:1)1
department,’ dram
physical
education
given, wifl be
am
art, music, and speech departeSelatbtionragtse
ments, the Women’s Swimming
gra.m. Transforming
the swim.
Club will sponsor its annual spring
ming pool into a Rhine
swimming extravaganza May 27
River
grotto,
the
settings which
at 8 o’clock in which fifty memwere
designed
by the stage d
berg of the club and students of
classes are being
executed bv
classes will take part.
Bertha Potts, senior speech
Members of the various departmajor.
who will take the part of
one of
are cooperating with the
the sailors in the play.
the
yearly
swimming club to make
Musical accompaniment for
program one ’of the most unusual
the
various numbers has been
events of the quarter, with the
suggested
by
Alma
Williams
of the
entertainment ranging all the way
music department with Delight
from the ridiculous to the subCameron
mudding.
Miss
Cameron
lime. The event promises to be
plays the part of the captain
in
outstanding for the great amount
the
"Lorelei."
Violet Thomas,
of variety and originality conmusic major, will play piano ac.
tained in it.
companiment with other music
ART HELPERS
students playing instruments
Members of the art department
LIGHTS, SHADOWS
have taken charge of the designing of settings and programs for
the evening. Setings for the pool
have been designed by John
French’s classes in stage design,
and program designs have been
done by Dorothy Geiselhart, art
student. The programs will be
made by advanced art students
under the instruction of Mrs. Rae

Lighting effects are being man.
aged by James Lid, speech major,
who plans special effects for most
of the numbed+.
Admission to the plogrsun vii
be by ticket only. Girls taking
part in the Extravaganza are the
only salesmen due to the limited
amount of tickets+.

Elmo Discovers

Sophs To Meet Council
Candidate At 1 1 A. M
Confab In Room Three

HE IS ALMOST

Anything In Class
Is Professor Elmo Robinson,
mild-mannered instructor of philosophy, an enigma?
Students in Mr. Robinson’s philosophy class were one morning
last week awakened out of their
lethargies when he handed each
of them a small white slip of
paper.

"After three quarters in here
absorbing, more or less, my lectures, I wish to see what you believe my philosophical, religious,
and political beliefs to be. Therefore. classify me on those three
points," calmly ordered Mr. Robinson to the roomful of startled kin’
Save An Appetite
collegians. And surprising indeed
were the results of this unique
classification.
New
WHO KNOWS?

Hitory Group Initiates
Members At Meet

Politically, Mr. Robinson is a
Elizabeth Lee, Jules Bouret and
Republican to 15 members of thel
were initiated
class and a Democrat to 12 others, Ralph Grebmeier
into Sigma Kappa Alpha, history
but for 14 he is a socialist, and to
honor society, at a meeting held
two others frankly a Communist
at the home of Kathleen Norris
and a "red."
in Willow Glen Tuesday evening.
In guessing Mr. obinson’s phil- Dinner following the initiation mo
osophy, 15 classifiers named him held at the La Mole restaurant.
an Idealist, while 10 handed him a
Election of officers for next year
philosophy.
Other was also held at the meeting, with
Platonist
guesses varied widely from Hedon- Richard Coen being chosen presi
ism for the soft-spoken instructor. dent; Ralph Grebmeler, vice-presGUESS WHAT?
ident; and Elizabeth Lee, sec-

Not more than eight of the class
members could agree on the same
religion for Mr. Robinson. These
The Gilroy High School Band of
eight named him an Episcopalian.
80 pieces will present a concert
Save An Appetite
Twelve other religions were found
In assembly Tuesday at 11 o’clock
A.W.S. COUNCIL will meet at
to be enscribed on the slips of
under the direction of Edward
5:00 o’clock in the A.W.S. club
Towner, instructor at the Gilroy clam the group is well-known
room.
high school.
for its playing,
according
to
Winner of superior rating in Adolph W. Otterstein, head of
the recent California State. Band State’s music department, who was
Tournarnount held in San Fran- a judge in the state band tourney.

Ill, Halt, and Lame

THIS
nated
to be
Frolic

WALTHAM WATCH, doby A. Hirsch, jeweler, is
first prize for the Frosh
amateur contest.

Edwin M ark ham health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Margaret Davenport
Ruth Cronklte
Clifford Atkins
Robert Boucke
Joseph Murphy
Herbert Mayes
Elizabeth Campbell
Helen Dow
Muriel Bullard
Homer Bryan
Phyllis Neale

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT’
Specially designed pins for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
aC0:0:0:0:1:C=0:8:8:03:faraotrocox)

Sophomores will meet today at
eleven o’clock in room three of the
Home Economics building to become better acquainted with the
candidates they are backing for
the coming student council election.
The five candidates, Don Walker,
John Diehl, Jewel Spangler, Alder
Thurman and Gene Gear, all ot.
ricers of the class sometime during
the last two years, were nominated
at a meeting last week. The class
is planning an active campaign
for these nominated members that
will be headed by Bob Free and
Jess Wilson. They will be assisted
by Mickey Slingluff, Chuck Plorn.
teau, Phil Weed, Marie Solon,
Frances Churin, and Glenys Rod -

retary-treasurer.
Honor guest of the evening was
presDr. Bernard C. Weber, first
of
ident of the San Jose chapter
an
Sigma Kappa Alpha and now
instructor in history at Stanford
university.
paper, including Atheism, WW1’
Thinking
medanism, and Free
name
One students was inspired to
Mr. Robinson a Sun Worshiesr
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